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Local
NewsThe Parish Pump

A Cunning Plan
AMENITIES STEERING GROUP SUBMITS ITS BUSINESS PLAN

On April 23rd SASG presented to Stilton
Parish Council their draft Business Plan,
covering their proposals for the future
development of the Playing Field and
associated community facilities. This is a
very professional document and the Parish
Council thanks the members of the Group
who have produced it.

The council asked the Group to move
forward in several ways:

The Business Plan should be
presented with photographs so that
it can be published.
Further discussion is needed on the
whole project of providing a playing
surface for organized games. This
project needs to be started soon if
the pitch is to be available at the
same time as a Community building
is completed.
Three architects have shown an
interest in developing the building
plans. They are to be approached to
discuss their ideas.
The need for professional help in
making grant applications is to be
discussed.

SASG is still looking to Stilton for help -
have you skills that could be used?

Fund raising and grant applications.
Planning and procurement.
Playing field development.

Lovely Mugs
DIAMOND JUBILEE MUGS

All children who live in Stilton and are under
12 on September 1st 2012 will receive a
unique Stilton Jubilee mug.

Children who attend Stilton School, Stilton
Playgroup or Folksworth School will be
given their mug on Friday 1 June. Mugs for
other children can be collected from the
Parish Council Room on Saturday June 9th

and 16th from 10am to noon on production
of the child's 'Red Book'.

Mugs will be on general sale for £7.00 each.

From the Guest Book
Older residents may be interested in a posting
to the website Guest Book from one Ernest
Boon, who writes:

‘I lived in Stilton, where I was born in 1942,
until 1956 when my family moved to
Stamford. My father, Jack Boon, ran the
garage in the centre of village up until 1956.
Unfortunately dad died in March 2012, six
weeks short of his 100th birthday.’

Does anybody have any interesting
reminiscences of Jack Boon or his garage
that they would like to share?
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The new Parish Council took office in May
2011 with the full complement of 11
members, Richard Butler and Roy Baines
becoming parish councillors for the first time.
Peter Mitchell was re-elected to
Huntingdonshire District Council.  Places on
committees were allocated. At its first
meeting the Finance and General Purposes
committee elected Alan Warren as Chair.

THE VILLAGE ENVIRONMENT
1. Regular Maintenance

Supervised by John Warner and Chris
Walford, Fergusons visit regularly to cut the
grass and maintain trees, hedges, dykes etc.
Ian Croll has a work schedule that includes
cleaning the pump area, playing field, play
areas and walkways. Each year the Parish
Councillors walk round the village noting
work to be done and then inform the relevant
councils/bodies.  Generally , the village looks
well-cared for and attractive.  Litter and dog
fouling remain issues, as they do everywhere.
The Council now provides free “doggie bags”
in an effort to reduce the problem.

2. Village Infrastructure

● Bus Shelter – Church Close – this
completes the programme.

● Hanging Baskets, planters and beds –
summer and winter planting by
Fergusons and planters and beds by
Richard Wayland add to the appearance
of the village.  The Parish Council also
sponsors the Best Front Garden
competition.

● Parking  - The Parish Council and
County Council have explored ways of
improving the dangerous parking
outside Stilton School .  Several schemes
have been suggested but all are costly.
The Police can only attend occasionally.
The only solution is to educate road users
and parents to be more aware of the
dangers to the children.

● CCTV – Cameras now cover the main
road and playing field.

3. Bulky Rubbish Collections

HDC will no longer provide this service.
Other contractors do not appear to be
interested. SCAN has publicised different
ways of recycling.  Any increase in fly
tipping will be reported to HDC.

4. Allotments

The Parish Council has not identified any
possible land and is now in contact with HDC
on compulsory purchase.

EXTERNAL RELATIONSHIPS
● Parliamentary boundaries Stilton Parish

Council opposed the naming of our new
constituency as Peterborough South,
requesting that the historic name of
Huntingdonshire should be retained.

● Stilton Parish Council has continued to
be very active in the Norman Cross
Action Group.

● We are represented at the North West
Hunts Community Forum’s meetings.

From the Chair
STILTON PARISH COUNCIL CHAIRMAN’S REPORT 2011/12
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● H.M. Queen’s Diamond Jubilee
Commemorative Mugs
Children up to 11 will be presented with
a mug produced by Rick Landy and
designed by children of Stilton School.
It is proposed that grants be made to
Stilton School and Playgroup towards
the costs of a Jubilee Party.  There are
plans for lighting the beacon as part of
the national plan, preceded by a musical
event organised by a group of young
people.

● Retirement of Richard Longfoot The
Parish Council marked the occasion with
a small ceremony at which a garden seat
was presented to Rev. and Mrs.
Longfoot in gratitude for their 27 years
service to Stilton.

WORK IN PROGRESS
● Salt Bins - By next winter four bins

should be in place.

● Stilton Amenities Steering Group - A
public meeting in November saw the
ideas for developing the playing field.
The Steering Group has met regularly
since and presented its draft Business
Plan to Stilton Parish Council in April.
Further actions have been authorized
and fund raising will start soon. Steve
Ambler resigned as chair; Mark Angus
took over.

PLANNING
There have not been many planning
applications and only one contentious one.
Ely Diocese applied to build a house on part
of the Rectory Garden .  This was opposed
at the planning meeting at HDC and was
refused after an appeal.  The Diocese has
indicated it intends to apply again. The
junction of the Stack Yard development has
proved dangerous and the gravel coating
unstable.  Discussions with the County
Council are on-going

FINANCE
Reducing the precept in 2011/12 led to a
shortfall in income. It was decided to increase
it by 5% (an increase of £2500) for 2012/13.

Olive Main, Chairman
Stilton Parish Council

Dr Roy Hart

Long-standing residents will be sad to
learn of the death last month of Dr C R
Hart at the age of 89.

Dr Hart retired in 1989 after 33 years as
our GP, and continued to live in
Caldecote Road.  He was heavily
involved in the development of Yaxley
Health Centre, which was the first in
Cambridgeshire.

Perhaps less well-known was his expert
knowledge of Anglo-Saxon history; he
wrote a number of books and articles that
brought him wide recognition.
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Mrs Main and Mr Warner are Community
Governors and Mr Warren is the LEA
Governor.

There are 180 children on roll; they are
arranged in six classes.  There are seven
teachers and the Headteacher.

This year a Teaching assistant has joined the
staff as the Family Link Worker. There is
also a part time music teacher.

Stilton Playgroup and the Haven (Out of
School club) are both now located in the
building.

Friends of Stilton School (FOSS) are active
in raising extra funds for projects such as the
‘outdoor classroom’, constructed in the
summer.

The School follows a broad and balanced
curriculum, enriched with Theme Weeks
such as Citizenship and Global Arts Weeks.
There is a residential trip each year and day
visits, for example to Ely Cathedral and the
Space Centre in Leicester.

Links with Stilton Church remain strong
under the leadership of Mrs Pat Maltman.
As well as regular assemblies the children
took part in Harvest and Easter events led
by members of the Church.

The school continues to run its own kitchen
for school meals which meet national
standards.

Throughout the school the curriculum is
assessed according to national standards and
pupils continue to meet these and, in many
cases exceed them.

Attendance remains good with very few
unauthorised absences.

The Behaviour Policy was slightly altered
this year and a new rewards system put in
place.

The School website can provide a fuller
picture than this brief report.

Well Governed
STILTON SCHOOL GOVERNORS’ REPORT 2011-2012

Stilton Memorial Hall
Charges from Sept 1st 2010

To book the Hall, please contact the Booking Secretary:
Jade Smith  15 Woodward Close  (01733) 243691

If leaving a message, please provide a LANDLINE PHONE NUMBER
and you will be contacted promptly.

(It’s very expensive having to reply to lots of mobiles!)

Hourly charge £6 / hour
(minimum 2 hours)
Child's party  £35

Adult party  £60
Commercial  £12 / hour
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‘All in Order
STILTON MEMORIAL HALL REPORT MAY 2012

It has once again been a busy year in the life
of the Stilton Memorial Hall!

USE OF THE MEMORIAL HALL
The overall level of utilisation of the Hall
has remained consistent this year.  The Hall
is used every weekday evening and for some
activities during the day; the majority of the
lettings are for local community groups and
activities. As in previous years, the majority
of users of the hall take good care of it and
are considerate to those living in the vicinity.
Unfortunately there continue to be a small
number of people who have disturbed local
residents, caused damage to our Hall and left
a mess for others to clear up.

FACILITIES
The significant amount of improvement work
that has been undertaken in the past couple
of years (new kitchen, windows, heating
boiler, redecoration etc), has most certainly
helped us to extend the life of the Hall for
its current purpose. The damp problem
remains but the impact of this over the winter
has been considerably reduced by keeping
the heating ticking over at a slightly higher
temperature.  We hope that Hall users will
have noticed the difference.

Other issues remain that will need attention
in the foreseeable future, including  replacing
the flooring. However, it is not proposed to
proceed with any other refurbishment that
would not be considered to be essential
maintenance until the future use of the Hall
is clearer. This decision will be largely
influenced by the outcome of the work that
the Stilton Amenities Steering Group is
doing in connection with developing
proposals and a business plan for a new
community facility.

Regular Hall users have been invited to
submit their requirements for a new facility,
which have been taken into account within
the initial design proposals and will be kept
up to date with progress.

You will also have noticed that the clock at
the front of the building is working again -
many thanks to Mervyn Richards!

FINANCE
The Hall continues to operate, in terms of
routine running costs, just about within the
income level generated from letting fees.
But without the ongoing support of our
Parish Council the above-mentioned
improvements to facilities would not have
been possible.

MANAGEMENT COMMITTEE
The officers remain unchanged:

Chair   - Susan Grey
Secretary  - Linda Walford
Treasurer  - Janet Greenfield.

THANK YOU TO:
● All the members of the Memorial Hall

Management Committee who have
freely given their time and expertise
during the past year

● The Parish Council for continued
support.

● The volunteers who continue to help
keep the hall looking good.

● Sally Sherrington the cleaner and
Jade Smith our booking clerk
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The Trustees continue to meet regularly and
to work to ensure that the Alms Houses
provide very good accommodation for the
residents following the complete
refurbishment in 2005/06.

The Trustees inspect the three cottages at
least once per year and they are in good
condition and well looked after.

During the last year the Trustees arranged
for the four decorative chimney stacks to be
renovated and replaced the third central
heating boiler, which failed unexpectedly.
The second wet-room floor was resurfaced.
The Trustees wish to record their
appreciation to the resident who was
considerably  inconvenienced whilst the
work took place.

The next two projects will be the replacement
of the third wet-room floor covering and the
lowering of the wall to the east of the Alms
Houses.

The village contractors maintain the garden
area, but the residents play a big part in the
upkeep of the gardens, which are very
attractive.

The Alms Houses finances, held by the
Trustees, are just sufficient to meet
unexpected contingencies and running costs
are covered by income. The annual accounts
are submitted to the Charities Commission.

I would like to thank all the Trustees for their
ongoing hard work, Yvonne Warner for her
commitment and diligence as Secretary to
the Trustees and the Trustees Treasurer,
Doug Maltman.

Alms House Trustees are:

Mary Croll
Olive Main
Doug Maltman    (Treasurer)
Chris Walford     (Chairman)
Alan Warren
Linda Worsley
Yvonne Warner   (Secretary)

Chris Walford, Chairman of Trustees

Keeping Trust
ALMS HOUSES TRUSTEES’ REPORT 2012

As a contribution to Stilton Church, as a
Fairtrade Organization, and to raise funds
for the Parishes Youth Project, we have run
Traidcraft Coffee Mornings for over three
years. We have sold over £6000 of
Fairtrade goods.

Unfortunately, we will not be selling
Traidcraft products at future Coffee
Mornings. But Stilton Church will continue
to be a Fairtrade Organisation, using
Fairtrade products.

We encourage you to continue to buy
Fairtrade products from Oxfam, the Co-op
and other supermarkets.

We would like to thank all those who
supported us by coming to the Coffee
Mornings and our many other fundraising
events for PYP. We hope you have enjoyed
our Coffee Mornings and PYP fundraising
events as much as we have.

Marjorie and Pearl

Farewell from Traidcraft Coffee Mornings
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It has been a difficult year, writes Cllr Peter
Mitchell, but the following issues will have
an effect on Stilton Parish.

BUDGET REDUCTIONS
In late 2010 we were charged with reducing
our bottom line by 28% over a five year
period; we are nearly two years into the
period and I’m pleased to say that we are on
course to making our savings. There have
been some significant changes:

1. The emphasis has been on making
changes that have the least effect on
service deliveries

2. Staff reductions have taken place,
mainly by voluntary redundancies and
most notably on a senior management
level, this has been reduced to two
Managing Directors

3. We have an Executive Leader, as from
last May and no Chief Executive

4. The Cabinet has been reduced from 12
to 8.

5. But as Members we have had to fight
to save:
CCTV. Stilton is now connected to
Huntingdon and is shown on an
ancillary display. We are working
towards getting it on the main wall
with 24 hour surveillance.
Customer Contact Centres; Yaxley
has been retained but at a lower
occupancy.
Support of the Voluntary sector,
such as the Citizens Advice Bureau
The District Wide magazine. We won
the first three but lost on District
Wide. We are doing a circular to
Libraries and Parish Councils etc.

SHAPE YOUR PLACE
Along with other Councils we are setting up
a web page; something like FaceBook. You
can see an example on the Web under
‘ShapeYourPlace.org’ ‘Whittlesey’ and it is
specifically designed to answer questions
about your area. When it comes out in June
it will be dedicated to seven regions of
Huntingdonshire and you are promised an
answer, from a Councillor or an Officer,
within 10 days. What you say is catalogued,
filtered of offensive remarks, entered onto
the web page and then sent to the most
appropriate Organisation / Department /
Officer or Member for comment.

THE LOCALISM BILL
We are debating it and are keen to go along
with the meaning of the Bill. In a number of
cases we are ahead of it, for example, in
Huntingdon, 85% of planning applications
are approved by agreement between the
Parish / Town and the District.

THE COMMUNITY
INFRASTRUCTURE LEVY (CIL)
This has now been approved by full Council;
nearly every new building will be charged a
levy at the time of construction. The Levies
have been set, from £40 to £100 / sq m and
a draft infrastructure list has been produced.

THE GREAT FEN PROJECT
Yes, I have been working on it, alongside
the Over View and Scrutiny with, I’m sad
to say, the late Philip Godfrey. As a District
we are pushing for more emphasis on the
commercial aspects, but so far I think we
have only achieved a mention in the
presentation and no solid action.

Wise Counsels
OUR HDC COUNCILLOR’S REPORT 2012
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The Twinning Association has had another
very successful year. New members have
joined the committee, which now consists of
23 members who work remarkably hard.
Founder members Pat and Douglas Maltman
retired from the committee and we will
always appreciate the support they have
given, particularly Pat's quiz night questions
which challenged and exhilarated the brain!

During the year the Association held two
Quiz Nights, a Race Night and a Hog Roast.
The annual visit, in June 2011, to Rouen,
was a fantastic weekend, ending in Sunday
lunch in a restaurant at Chateau des Tourelles.

We welcomed 28 visitors from St Christol
for the 2011 Cheese Rolling. The group
included the Mayor of St Christol, Phillipe
Roux. The programme incorporated visits to
Peterborough, Stamford and Burleigh House,
a Hog Roast and Barn Dance. The group
entered teams in the Cheese Rolling; the
French winning the Junior Championships.
The weekend concluded with a sumptuous
meal at Angel Spice.

Stilton Parish Council and the Twinning
Association presented the Mairie of St
Christol with a stained glass window panel,
designed by Rick Landy, for the new
reception area at the Mairie and each member
of the group received a commemorative mug.
The St Christol Association presented Stilton
village with a relief map of the Cevennes
region. This now hangs in the Parish Room.

Young people made private visits last
summer in both Stilton or St Christol. Emails
and Facebook feature large in maintaining
contacts.

The Association funds are now in a strong
state following the expenses incurred as a
result of the 10th Anniversary Celebrations
in St Christol in 2007 and here in 2008. The
funds raised are devoted to travel grants for
young people in full-time education who take
part in twinning exchanges to St Christol,
and to programmes of activities and visits
when guests from St Christol visit us on
exchange events. The Association also
sponsors the Cheese Rolling Junior
Championship, the SK8s fundraising events
and tournaments and the Folksworth Fete
Boules Competition.

A University student who lives in Folksworth
did a month's very successful work
placement at the St Christol Mairie. Our
sincere thanks goes to the Mairie staff who
made her so welcome, and to the families
who hosted her.

The St Christol Twinning Association has
invited a group from Stilton and district to
visit in October 2012 and we are looking
forward to this.

The Association has actively supported the
Stilton Amenities Steering Group which is
developing plans for new facilities for the
village in the recreation field.

I would like to thank members of the Stilton
and District Twinning Committee who work
so hard, the Parish Council and St Christol
Mairie for their ongoing support, the
Twinning Association in St Christol and to
everyone in this area who supports the
activities and events the Association arranges.

Chris Walford, Chairman

L’Entente Cordiale
STILTON & DISTRICT TWINNING ASSOCIATION REPORT
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Jubilee Trifle
SOMETHING UNUSUAL FOR THE CELEBRATIONS

Some parts of the village are celebrating the
Diamond Jubilee with a street party. This
tradition goes back to the Peace Teas held
at the end of World War 1 and such parties
have increased in number with every national
event.

Several occasions have been times of
shortage; in 1953 Coronation parties were
held when food was still rationed and each
household was allocated an extra pound of
sugar and 4ozs. of margarine.

This time we are not restricted and we are
familiar with a much wider range of food
than ever before. Most probably there will
be lots of barbeques, but you might like to
round off the meal with a traditional British
dessert. Or to be precise, a Scottish trifle,
Tipsy Laird.

Tipsy Laird
SERVES 6

Line the bottom of a glass dish with 300gms
of sliced sponge cake or jam swiss roll

Spread 300gms raspberries over the cake

Sprinkle six tblsps Drambuie or whisky  over
the fruit and cake (make a non-alcoholic
version for the children!)

Spread 500ml of thick custard (ready-made
can be used) on top

Whip 500ml of double cream  until thick and
spoon or pipe over the top.

Decorate with a few raspberries

Stilton Parish Council

Diamond Jubilee Mugs
Free to eligible children who:

● Live in Stilton

● Were born between 1 September 2001 and  5 June 2012

If your child is eligible, please bring the child’s Red Book
and  collect a mug from Stilton Parish Room
on Saturday,  June 9 or 16 between 10 am and 12 noon.
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Follow the Pawprints !
JOIN THE BOOKSTART BEAR CLUB

Library News

Mobile Library
Wed 23rd May
3:10 - 4:00pm

Outside The Talbot

CALLING ALL UNDER-4S!
We have launched the Bookstart Bear Club
across our libraries. Each member will
receive a ‘passport’ on which to collect
pawprints for borrowing books from the
library and participating in Story &
Rhymetime events. Every time you have
filled a page, you will receive a lovely
certificate. Call in to the library today to
register and start collecting your stamps!

Rhymetime &
Storytime

Rhymetime - for children from 0-18 months
- will be held every Friday from 10:30 to
11am (term time only). Storytime - for
children aged 18 months to 5 years - will be
held from 10:30 to 11am on Tuesdays the
12th and 26th June

Storytime on Tuesday 12th June will be a
themed Teddy Bears’ Picnic event to
celebrate National Fathers’ Story Week.
Children are invited to Bring a Bear along
to enjoy a story. There will also be a chance
to join our new BookStart Bear Club.

Engage Social Group
The next Engage social group event will be
on Wednesday 20th June at 2pm. This will
be a talk on the History of London Brick,
with Andrew Mortlock. Free tickets for this
event are available now in Yaxley Library.

Calling All Storylab
Volunteers

Are you aged 12-16? Do you have spare time
this summer? Would you like to have fun
helping in the library with our Summer
Reading Challenge?

Volunteers are needed for Yaxley and Sawtry
Libraries to help with the Storylab Reading
Challenge. Please call in to either library for
more information.

Teenage Reading
Group

If you are aged 12+ and enjoy reading and
discussing books you may be interested in
joining our teenage reading group. The group
meets once a month on a Monday evening
from 6-7pm. Why not come along on
Monday 18th June at 6pm to see if it's the
group for you?
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Having Difficulty
Getting to the Library?

If you love reading but struggle to get to your local library because of health or mobility
problems, help is available: you can be matched with a friendly volunteer from
Cambridgeshire Libraries Doorstep Service who will visit you once a month with a
supply of the kind of books you enjoy.

To find out more about getting this amazing free service or becoming a volunteer for
it, contact Anne Evans, the coordinator, by phoning (01480) 375023 or by e-mailing
anne.evans@cambridgeshire.gov.uk.

Friends of Yaxley
Library (FOYL)

The Friends of Yaxley Library have
organised a quiz evening with Fish & Chip
Supper to be held on Saturday 16th June at
7pm at William de Yaxley Junior School.

Tickets for this event (priced at £7) are now
available from Yaxley Library.

Pride in
Peterborough

Yaxley Library staff are very proud of
volunteers Jenny & Vernon Clarke, who
reached the finals of the Peterborough
Evening Telegraph ‘Pride in Peterborough
Awards’. Jenny and Vernon were nominated’
for their outstanding contribution to the local
community. They dedicate many hours to
volunteer activities such as visiting
housebound readers and teaching IT to
beginners, as well as being active FOYL
members.

Yaxley Library
NEW OPENING TIMES

Renewals & enquiries:
(0345) 045 5225

www.cambridgeshire.gov.uk/library

Mon 3:00 - 7:00
Tue 9:30 - 5:00
Wed CLOSED
Thu 9:30 - 5:00
Fri 9:30 - 1:30
Sat 9:30 - 1:30

St Mary Magdalene, Stilton

Men’s Prayer
Breakfast

Try to join us for this
monthly breakfast get-together.

June 9th
8am in the Church Meeting Room.

After eating, we take time to share and
to pray, usually finishing around 9am.

(If you are coming, it helps to let us know
a couple of days before if possible.)

Ring Peter Newman on 241815
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Stilton Twinning Association News

29 June - 1 July Weekend visit to Reims (see advert opposite)
13 October Race Night, Stilton School Hall
W/c 27 October Group visit to St Christol
14 November ‘Time for Me’ evening. Watch for details!

Twinning Diary Dates

If you are interested in any of these events or in becoming involved in the Association
please contact Chris Walford on 241376.

By kind invitation of St Christol Twinning Association

Group Visit to St Christol
27th October - 4th November 2012

(Dates to be confirmed - watch for more details in SCAN)

● wonderful hospitality !
● a great programme of visits and events !
● excellent food and wine !

Members of the St Christol Twinning Association invite a group
of up to 30 - adults and young people - to stay in their homes

and enjoy traditional French hospitality.

Your only cost will be the return travel by Ryanair to Nimes.
(Up to 50% travel grant available for young people in full-time education.)

Interested? Contact Chris and Linda on 241376
or email:  clstilton@btinternet.com

St Christol les Alès is on the edge of the beautiful hills of the Cevennes. It is 30 km
from the Roman town of Nîmes and 4km from Alès, the capital of the Cevennes region
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STILTON and DISTRICT TWINNING ASSOCIATION

A Weekend in France
29 June - 1 July 2012

Join us in the historic Champagne city of

Reims
Executive coach via the Channel Tunnel
2 nights B+B
Quality hotel in the city centre

� Sunday lunch at a gourmet restaurant

Only £195 per person
Pick-up from Stilton or Folksworth at 9.30 am on Friday

Arrive Reims approx 7 pm
Return Stilton/Folksworth approx 9 pm on Sunday

Contact Audrey and Paul for details:
01733 241739      paul.springford@gmail.com

FOLKSWORTH ART CLUB
We meet on Thursday from 12:30 - 4:30pm

in Folksworth Village Hall to paint/draw in a friendly,
informal atmosphere, helping each other when necessary.

NEW MEMBERS AND BEGINNERS ARE VERY WELCOME

Why not join us? Bring your own materials
£3 per session, including refreshments

Contact: Cherry Hadley  Tel: 01733 244258
Or just come along and enjoy yourself.
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Years

Drop-in
7 8 9

@

Tuesdays // 5 - 6pm�
6 - 7pm�
7 - 8pm�

David Weatherall
Trainee Youth Worker
pypstilton@gmail.com

Stilton Gardening &
Natural History Club
Summer Visits Programme

Visit to Manor Farm, Abbots Ripton
Tuesday, June 19th

This visit follows Rebecca Rayner's interesting talk on organic farming and the
production of flour, beer and now cider.  The produce of the farm will be on sale.

 Leaving Stilton School at 6pm and returning around 9pm.

Members £4, non-members £5, to include light refreshments.

Visit to Vine Farm
Tuesday July 17th

Nick Watts spoke to the Club earlier in the year about growing crops for bird food.

Leave Stilton School at 6pm and return about 9pm.

Members £4, non-members £5, to include light refreshments.

The farm shop will be open
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Record Collecting
LOCAL POPPY APPEAL REACHES A NEW RECORD

Correspondence to: The Editor, SCAN, 8 Caldecote Rd, Stilton
Stilton Mailcoach

Dear Editor

The Poppy Appeal runs from May to April
and not just in November. At the April
meeting of the Yaxley and District Branch
of the Royal British Legion the Treasurer
and the Poppy Appeal Organiser presented
the Branch with the final accounts for the
2011-2012 Poppy Appeal.

I am pleased to tell you that the good people
of Stilton, Folksworth, Caldecote, Denton
and Morborne had yet another record year
with a total of £1,468.11. My grateful thanks
on behalf of the Branch are due to all our
splendid collectors and all the shops, clubs,
pubs and businesses for this contribution.

Even more amazing is the total for the whole
of Yaxley and District. Last year’s record of
just over £10,000 was absolutely blown out
of sight with a total of £16,002! Thanks to
everyone in the whole district for their
generosity.

Next year we shall lose the services of two
of our collectors, Mrs Spoor in Stilton and
Mr Addie in Folksworth. Thank you both,
Marjorie and Ted, for all your help over the
years.

If anyone would like to take over these posts
please let me know. Anyone who is 16 or
over can be a collector. If you do not like
the idea of doing a door-to-door collection,
maybe you could spare an hour or so at
Dobbies or at the Co-op.

Congratulations are due to Yaxley Infants
School, who won the School Poppy Cup for
the second time.

On behalf of the Branch, my thanks to you
all.

Tom Cochrane
Branch Chairman,
Yaxley and District Branch,
The Royal British Legion

Stilton Over-60s Club
Outing to

Springfields
(Shopping Outlet near Spalding)

Monday 11th June

Advance notice

Melton Market
A Tuesday in September

Watch SCAN for details!

The Club continues to meet on Friday afternoons 2-4pm in the Church Meeting Room.
New members are always welcome - particularly gentlemen!

For details contact Sylvia Ward 242457 or Doreen Clark 242643
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Be Safe - Be Bikesafe
SURVIVAL TRAINING FOR MOTORCYCLISTS

Yaxley Office: 1 Queen Street Yaxley PE7 3JE

Call 101 and ask for the Yaxley office
Stilton and Villages:
PC Paul Sykes:   07889 499 066
PCSO Barry Chamberlain: 07921 094 828

email:- huntscops@cambs.pnn.police.uk

Contacting our Local Police
MAY THE FORCE BE WITH YOU...

Keep this
somewhere

handy!

Motorcyclists are only 2% of the county’s
road users but they account for 27% of those
killed or seriously injured.  If you’re a biker
- or thinking of becoming one - self-
preservation should encourage you to take
up an excellent opportunity offered by our
local police.

Part of a national initiative, the Bikesafe
course is run by officers locally and teaches
essential survival skills such as how to assess
risks, safe cornering and overtaking.  As the
weather improves many riders will begin to
take to the roads again so, to coincide with
this, there will be courses running at Thorpe
Wood, Sawston and St Neots police stations.
Each course runs over three consecutive
Tuesday evenings from 7pm until 9pm.

Course leader PC Simon Burgin, said: ‘Being
a good rider is no accident, it takes skill,
knowledge and concentration. You might be
surprised at what you can learn from the
course.’

After the three evening sessions
motorcyclists will be taken out for an
assessed ride with an advanced police
motorcyclist.  To find out more or to book
a place visit the Cambridgeshire section at
www.bikesafe.co.uk. The Bikesafe team will
also be at the BMF show in Peterborough
on May 19 and 20.
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June Services
Growing together in Worship - Reaching out with Christian Love

Church News

Diamond Jubilee
OF THE HEAD OF THE
CHURCH OF ENGLAND

This month is not just very special because
it is 60 years since Elizabeth became our
Head of State. We also celebrate her
Diamond Jubilee as Head of the Church of
England.

The Church has seen many changes and
challenges in that time.  They will continue,
but our faith and hope are constant.
Throughout her reign, for her 'the teachings
of Christ and my own personal accountability
before God provide a framework in which I
try to lead my life.' Whatever the headlines
and secular issues reported in the media, her
Christmas Speeches and her life have been
based on her faith in Jesus Christ:  that He
died to save us from our sins: 'God sent into
the world a unique person - neither a
philosopher nor a general … but a Saviour,
with the power to forgive.' (2011); that He
gives us the hope of new life after death:
'Each day is a new beginning … I draw
strength from the message of hope in the

Christian gospel.' (2002); and that we should
live our lives loving God and our neighbours
as ourselves: 'He makes it clear that genuine
human happiness and satisfaction lie more
in giving than receiving; more in serving
than in being served.' (2008)

We warmly invite everyone to join in the
celebration of our Queen's Diamond Jubilee
at the Parade Service on Sunday June 3rd.

CHURCH CONTACTS
During the vacancy, the church contacts are:

Peter Lloyd: Baptisms
07753 577478
peterlloyd2@sky.com

Doug Maltman: Weddings, Funerals
01733 242229
maltmand@yahoo.com

Stuart Reed: Funerals,
01733 241114 Prayer Requests
sandpreed@btinternet.com

Please refer to the 'Link Church News' for
full details of services and Church activities.

Doug Maltman and Stuart Reed
(Churchwardens)

Sun 3rd June 11am Diamond Jubilee Parade Service
Sun 10th June 8am Holy Communion

11am LinCup Café-style worship
Sun 17th June 11am Holy Communion
Wed 20th June 12:30pm Holy Communion and Soup Lunch
Sun 24th June 8am Holy Communion

11am Family Worship and Baptisms
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Friends of Norman Cross

Annual General Meeting
Notice is hereby given of the third Annual General Meeting of the Association of Friends
of Norman Cross, to be held on Friday 25th May 2012 at 7:00 p.m. at the Norman
Cross Art Gallery.

AGENDA
1. Apologies for absence.

2. Minutes of AGM held on 13st May 2011.

3. Chairman's Report.

4. Treasurer's Report and Balance Sheet.

5. Secretary's Report.

6. Election of Officers and Committee for 2012/13.

7. Appointment of Auditors for 2012/13.

8. Any Other Business.

9. Speakers:  Mr. Paul Chamberlain and Dr. Tom Davies:
"Health and Medical Advancement during the period of the Norman Cross Depot".

The current Officers and Committee are all willing to stand for re-election for a further
term but anyone wishing to serve should present their name to a member of the committee
prior to the AGM.

Chairman:  Derek Lopez    Committee:

Treasurer:  Doug Maltman    Peter Lee

Secretary:  Norma Nichols   Paul Chamberlain

         Olive Main

         Sandra Meo

         Maisie Terrell

Members are reminded that subscriptions are due on the 1st April. Cheques, made
payable to Friends of Norman Cross, should be sent to Norma Nichols, Secretary,
Friends of Norman Cross, 91 Barnstock, Bretton, Peterborough, PE3 8EJ.
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Friends of Norman Cross
Programme 2012

23/24 June
Heritage weekend in Peterborough Cathedral Precincts,

bringing to life 2,000 years of history
Featuring historical re-enactments,

costumed characters, jesters, musicians and entertainers.
Hands-on activities to enjoy, from archery to Tudor dancing and crafts.

Catering stands, a beer tent, period market and craft market.

8/9 September
National Heritage Open Weekend at the Norman Cross Gallery

A weekend of talks/tours on the prison depot,
plus displays by the 9th Foot.

Membership of the Friends costs £10 per year and is due in April.
Further details from Doug Maltman 242229 or visit:

www.friendsofnormancross.org.uk.

Did you know?
In St.Peter’s Church, Yaxley, there is a
memorial to Captain John Draper, an
Agent of the depot who was held in high
regard by the prisoners. He is buried in
the church and the prisoners subscribed to
his memorial tablet.
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Could You Be a Scout Leader?
SHARE YOUR KNOWLEDGE AND ENTHUSIASM

12th Nene Scout Group are looking for more leaders across all areas of the group,
for Beavers, Cubs and Scouts to grow the movement.

So are you up to having some fun with the local young people,
sharing your knowledge and enthusiasm for a great time?

Please contact David (01487 830303) or Shaun (245094) for more information.
Full training and support is given - as well as the odd cup of tea!

(Any applicant must agree to an enhanced CRB check.)

FOLKSWORTH C of E PRIMARY SCHOOL

CAN YOU HELP US?
We have a vacancy for a Midday Supervisor to work one hour each day

(12:30 - 1:30) to help our children with lunchtimes.

The role involves supervising in the dining hall and in the playground.
Each day we have a team of three Midday Supervisors who share the

different roles equally.

It will be possible to choose the number of lunchtimes
that you would like to work each week.

If you are interested in this, please contact the Headteacher,
Caroline Adams, to discuss the post:  01733 240562

We are committed to safeguarding children in our care
and so the successful person will be subject to an enhanced CRB check.
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Planning your summer holiday?
Why not visit our twin village of St Christol les Ales?

There is so much to see and do.

Amazing scenery in the hills and gorges of the Cevennes,
or the plains of the Camargue

The historic cities of Nîmes, Avignon, Arles and Montpellier

The world heritage site, the Roman aqueduct at the Pont du Gard

The amazing Norman Foster viaduct at Millau

The spectacular Tarn and Ardèche gorges. Canoeing available !

Donkey trek the Stevenson Way through the Cevennes

The beaches and warm waters of the Mediterranean
(about one hour's drive)

Fantastic wines of the Rhone, Languedoc and Roussillon
The wonderful hospitality of French families in St Christol

Fly to Nîmes from Stansted / Luton / East Midlands airports
or travel in style by Eurostar/TGV train all the way to Nimes

St Christol is 30 mins drive from Nîmes airport.
Or to drive - motorway from Calais via Reims and Dijon

to within 60 miles of St Christol.
St Christol families are really keen to host,

particularly our young people over the summer.

Find out about St Christol online:

If you are interested in becoming an active member
of the Stilton & District Twinning Association,
please contact Chris on 241376.
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Next to Stilton Skate Park

Monday 4 June

7 - 9:30pm
followed by Live Music

£5 pay on the night
includes soft drink

Foam Pit
Food

Music
Glow Sticks
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What’s on in &
around Stilton !

Check this out !
www.youtube.com/watch?v=Pm_Q7X_-2Ck

A drive up the A1, passing through Stilton as it used to be

St Mary Magdalene Church, Stilton

Diamond Jubilee Flower Festival
Saturday, May 2nd and Sunday, May 3rd

Come and see the flowers on the theme of
"The Diamond Jubilee of the Reign of Her Majesty Queen Elizabeth II"

10 am - 5 pm Saturday and 2 - 5 pm Sunday

Teas and cakes will be available in the Church Meeting Room
Music by local musicians and singers.

Diamond Jubilee Parade Service
Sunday, May 3rd at 11 am

Please join us in this service of thanksgiving for
the 60 years' reign of Her Majesty Queen Elizabeth II
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Her Majesty The Queen’s Diamond Jubilee
Stilton’s Celebrations

31 May to 4 June 2012
Thursday May 31st

Stilton Jubilee Concert !
7:30pm Stilton School Hall

featuring Stilton’s very own ‘Last Night of the Proms’
Interval Refreshments

Tickets from Stilton School, Hi-Lite and Stilton Country Club
Adults £5 Under-14 £2 Family £12 (2 adults + up to 4 children)

Friday June 1st

Stilton School and Stilton Playgroup
celebrate 60 years of The Queen’s reign

Presentation of Stilton Mugs

Saturday and Sunday June 2 and 3

St.Mary Magdalene Church Stilton

Jubilee Flower Festival !
● Teas and cakes in the Church Meeting Room

● Music by local musicians and singers

See details overleaf
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Her Majesty The Queen’s Diamond Jubilee
Stilton’s Celebrations

31 May to 4 June 2012

St.Mary Magdalene Church Stilton

Sunday June 3rd

Street Parties !
Monday June 4th

Light Up Stilton !
Stilton Playing Field

Gates open 6pm

7 - 9:30pm Foam Fest
Food, Bar, Live Music Children’s Sports,

Football, Fairground Rides, Bouncy Castle

10pm Beacon lit

10:30pm Closing Music
Admission: £10 family (2 adults + 3 children)

£5 adult  £2 children 5 to 16
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Singin’ in the Rain !
WE CAME, WE ROLLED, WE CONQUERED

We'd announced on the village website we
would roll whatever the weather; Andy Dann
had erected the bunting so, faced with
probably the wettest Cheese Rolling on
record,  we were not dismayed and just got
on with sending those cheeses down the street.

In the morning, when it was still cloudy but
dry, the crowds came out for the May Day
celebrations and the entertainment.  Adam
Vickers had the able assistance of Ray
Griffiths and Matt Skelhon in compering the
whole event. Adam also provides the PA
system and, when Cheese Rolling is finished,
starts all over again providing musical
entertainment.

Thanks also to all the stall holders and
fairground rides  who turned up and stayed
even after the weather turned nasty. Several
of the new ones have asked to come next
year because they enjoyed the happy, family
atmosphere that characterises Cheese Rolling.
This is partly due to the presence of the
Special Constables and our own Security.
We also have the services of St John's
Ambulance who had a boring time with NO
calls!

Thanks must also go to the residents of High
Street and North Street who put up with the
noise and disruption and who in many cases
are kind to the stall holders trading outside
their properties.

This year we had a variety of charities and
good causes trying to raise funds to maintain
their work in the face of cuts. This brings us
back to the origin of Cheese Rolling.
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Blue Vision brought youthful glamour and showmanship to the High Street.

OUR STAR ATTRACTIONS
May King and Queen:   Ben and India
May Princesses:     Teagan and Evie
(Pictured opposite. Rolls Royce provided by
Colbrook)

Maypole Dancing:   Holme School
(trained by Carol Warren)

Songs from Stilton Brownies

Pig Dyke Molly

Blue Vision  Twirling Team
(Leader Joanne Bathurst)

Songs from Derek Vickers, Nicole Lawrence
and Helen Bloomfield

Entertainment from Magic Dave
(who is booked for next year)

MP for NW Huntingdonshire, Shailesh Vara,
came to lend his support for the fight to bring
Stilton cheese making back to Stilton.

CHEESE ROLLING 2012
Controlled and refereed by Tom Carrington,
Martin Pearce and Terry Baker.

Best dressed team:  Junior  Union Jacks
       Senior Cheesy Rollers

Parade of Teams winners:  Union Jacks

Junior Champions:  1  Speedos
 2  Pink Ladies

Ladies Champions:  1 Spicy Angels
 2  All the Gear, No Idea

Men's Champions: 1 Cheesy Rollers
 2 Spicy Sombreros

The Cheesy Rollers, slamming
it home to a well-deserved win.
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Thanks Everyone!
Cheese Rolling is such a success because so
many people give their time and energy to
make it one. SCAN isn’t big enough to thank
everyone individually, but you know who
you are. We couldn’t do it without you!

Special appreciation this year goes to:

Our prize sponsors:

● Stilton and District Twinning
Association

● Stilton Cheese Makers Association

● Long Clawson Dairy

● Stilton Community Association

● The Bell Inn

● Stilton Country Club

● The Talbot

and presented by Miss ESP Magazine,
Jessica Lockhart.

Course building and safety: Carol Warren,
Keith, Kate and Ruth Gipson, Ian and Erica
Constable, Debbie Coates, Peter, Emily and
Victoria Warren.

Thanks to Stilton Lodge Hotel who are
always willing to open their car park to take
the vehicles and trailers of stall holders.  We
couldn't manage without them.

Thanks to Ian Croll and the team from HDC
who cleared the mess and litter in record
time on Tuesday morning. The wet weather
made this a particularly horrible job.

Finally, the two people who beaver away
much of the year, then face a frenzy of
activity once Easter is over, are Carol Warren
and Olive Main. They both appreciate the
kind things said to them on the day and
immediately afterwards that show their
efforts are appreciated.

Below: One team thought they had it cracked, but came
a cropper in the following heat. Technically legal, but
the International Committee for Regulating Stilton
Cheese Rolling has changed the rules for next year! ‘No
artificial aids allowed.’ Hard Cheese guys...
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THE MAZDA
BRITISH NATIONAL

AEROBATICS
CHAMPIONSHIPS

July 19 - 21 2012     Conington Airfield

Gates open 9am

● FREE Admission

● FREE Parking

● Breakfast from the BBQ 9-11am

● Ice Creams

● Licensed Bar

● All Day BBQ

Enquiries to: 01487 834161
www.flying-club-conington.co.uk/
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Shark Attack
DON’T FALL FOR ILLEGAL MONEY LENDERS

If you are having financial difficulties or
wish to borrow money quickly, it may be
tempting to borrow money from illegal
money lenders,  known as 'loan sharks', who
lend cash without asking questions about
your financial situation.  Cambridgeshire
Trading Standards urge readers to avoid such
lenders and assure you that there are safe,
reliable lenders that you can use.

Loan sharks may call at your door or you
might hear about them from other people. At
first they seem friendly and helpful and it
might seem like a quick and easy way to
borrow money. The trouble is that these
people usually charge huge interest on their
loan, meaning you have to pay back much
more than you borrowed and far more than
you can afford. With no paperwork to record
what you are expected to repay, a loan of a
few hundred pounds can soon lead to a
demand to repay thousands of pounds - and
the debt can quickly become too much to
ever repay. If you struggle to keep up the
repayments, loan sharks may use
intimidation, threats and even violence to
ensure you find the money somehow. It is
believed that around 310,000 households in
the UK currently owe money to loan sharks.

Happily, there are safe places you can borrow
money from, even if you have financial
difficulties. These lenders stick to the law,
make it clear from the start the total amount
you will need to repay, and collect your
repayments in a lawful way. Your local
Citizens Advice Bureau (CAB) can advise
you which lenders are most suitable for you.
You can find your nearest Bureau by visiting
www.citizensadvice.org.uk or by calling
08444 111 444.

The England Illegal Money Lending Team
was set up because of the misery and fear
that loan sharks cause. Cambridgeshire
County Council are working with this team
and local District Councils, to tackle loan
sharks in the county, to raise awareness of
them and to support their victims.

If you know of any loan sharks operating in
the area, the England Illegal Money Lending
Team wants to hear from you. Call 0300 555
2222, text 'loan shark + a message' to 60003
or email to:
reportaloanshark@stoploansharks.gov.uk.
Lines are open 24/7 and your details will be
kept confidential.

If you already owe money to a loan shark
the Illegal Money Lending team can offer
advice and support. So don't suffer in silence;
contact the team using the details above.
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The Government have proudly announced
their new approach to planning laws.  They
have greatly slimmed down the wording and
the emphasis has changed from needing to
justify a planning application to the local
authority having to justify refusal.

This will have wide-reaching implications,
especially as our local authority (Hunts
District Council) are required to produce a
new Local Plan by 2014 to run to 2036. Yes
22 years!  That is despite Government policy
changing at an ever-increasing frequency.

The danger is that attractive locations will
end up with their 22 year allocation being
built in the early years.  You may think that
unlikely, but it happened recently in
Folksworth where, under the 1991 Local
Plan, 47 new executive properties were built
in the late 90's.  That increased the village
population by 25% and new residents found
that they had to go to court to get their
children admitted to their village school.

The construction industry is central to the
Government's growth plans for the economy
and the latest depressing figures demonstrate
just how urgent it has become to boost house
building. The new Planning Law is supposed
to be underpinned by ‘sustainability’.  The
current hosepipe ban illustrates just how
challenging that will be.  House building uses
up a lot of water.  The whole process is being
rushed and the new Local Plan is due to be
published for consultation in July/August,
when I expect most of us will be distracted
by other events!  We all have the right to
make our views known by logging on to
http://consult.huntingdonshire.gov.uk/portal.
You can then register to make comments.
Once you have done that once, you will

automatically be advised of future
consultations.   People Power can work if
enough speak up, so let's all take this exercise
seriously and let our views be known through
the consultation process.  Remember, if you
do not speak up then it will be assumed that
you do not care!

The "No to Greater Haddon" campaign has
demonstrated what the local view is and we
can build on that initiative to have a real
impact.  The Peterborough plan is to build
25,000 extra houses by 2021, so why do we
need more houses in North Huntingdonshire
when a new (‘sustainable’) township is to be
build right on our doorstep? So let's all fight
for sensible as well as "sustainable"
developments.

John Davidson
John@davidsonbusiness.co.uk

Another Local Plan !
MAKE YOUR VOICE HEARD

St Mary Magdalene, Stilton

Wednesday
Worship

at Lunchtime
Holy Communion followed
by a soup & bread lunch

Every 3rd Wednesday in the month

12:30 - 1:30pm

20th June
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Yaxley Group Practice

ygp
(01733) 240478

A & E Attendances
At the Patients' Association AGM in April
Sue Oakman, Peterborough Primary Care
Trust's Acute Commissioning Manager for
Unplanned Care gave a presentation. She
highlighted the increased number of patients
attending Accident & Emergency at
Peterborough City Hospital since it had
opened. 18% of people who attend the
department have no investigations or
treatment carried out there, which probably
indicates that their problem could have been
dealt with by their GP or possibly the Walk
in Centre.

The cost of different appointments to the
NHS is as follows:

GP    £25

Walk in Centre £37

A&E   £62.50 - £190
   (depending on what happens)

We are therefore encouraging all our patients
to please contact the surgery during opening
hours of 8am - 6.30pm should a problem
occur. Our ‘Dr First’ system started on
should make it much easier to obtain advice
from us very quickly - which in some cases
could include a referral to A&E if appropriate.

Please contact us if you have any queries
about this.

Dr Daphne Hammersley

Dr First
APPOINTMENTS SYSTEM

We are nearing the end of the second week
of Dr First and are generally pleased with
the changes. There are a few teething
problems of course but we are working
towards resolving these, Continued feedback
from patients is appreciated.

The positives for the doctors include more
continuity of care, more control over our day
and more efficient use of our time The
positives from patients so far have been
comments about how convenient it is to
speak to a doctor the same day and how quiet
the waiting rooms seem. The positives from
Reception have been more time to focus on
improving customer service and a bit less
stress.

The key messages for patients are:

● Please don't rush to call before 9am -
we will not 'run out' of appointments
and calling later will ease our congested
telephone system.

● Call on the day you want to be seen and
not before.

● Check the website or practice notice
boards for doctors’ and Nurse
Practitioners’ availability.

We have also installed a new telephone
system which should help us to manage high
volumes of calls, but this will take a few
weeks to adjust to and we are aiming to make
getting through on the phone easier in the
weeks ahead.

Dr Alison Graham
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It's never too late
TO QUIT SMOKING

A specialist smoking cessation advisor comes
to Yaxley Group Practice once a week on a
Friday. He can offer specialised one to one
face to face or telephone support, and supply
nicotine replacement therapy on prescription.

Please telephone for an appointment or, if
you would like further information, please
contact Steven Tibbs, Smoking Cessation
Advisor, on 07908 408 743.

New Equipment
The District Nursing Team would like to say
a big thank you to the Patients’ Association
for the purchase of a Coagucheck Machine,
that will be used for taking housebound
patients’ blood test (INR), and also for an
updated Ear Syringe Machine. Both pieces
of equipment are vital in helping us care for
our patients who are housebound and
therefore unable to access these services at
the surgery.

Hilary Phillips, Community Sister

Diary Dates
Carer Support Group Meeting

The next meeting of the Carer Support Group
will be on Wednesday 6th June in the Health
Education Room. All carers are welcome to
attend. If you would like to know more about
our small but friendly support group please
speak to Linda in the Patients' Library.

Bank Holidays
The surgery will be closed for the Queen's
Diamond Jubilee Holiday on Monday 4th
June and Tuesday 5th June 2012.  The
practice will be open on Saturday 2nd June
2012 in the morning only.

Health Visiting Team
The Health Visitors based at Yaxley Group
Practice provide a range of services and
information for families, including Sleep,
Feeding, Behaviour and Child Development.

The Health Visitors are:

Fleur Seekins / Andrea Blenkiron
Health Visitor Student,  Jayne Jenkinson

Other Members of the Team are:

Nursery Nurse, Michelle Mckenzie
Team Admin Clerk,   Ann Aspden

The Health Visitors can be contacted on
01733 245522. Non-urgent messages can be
left on the answerphone.

Child Health Clinics
Yaxley Group Practice Tuesdays 2 - 4pm

Post-Natal Support Group
Cradle Club 0 - Crawling
Thursdays 10:30 - 11:30 Term time only
(no crèche facilities)

Improve Your Piano Skills and Enjoy Your Playing!
Beginners welcome!

Margaret Parsons   Tel: (01733) 243352   pianable@aol.com
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Did you know there is a Lunch Club in Sawtry?
Ladies, gentlemen or couples

We are a self-help group that meets every Monday & Tuesday 10:30am - 1:30pm
at the CARESCO Centre, Green End Road, Sawtry

We prepare freshly cooked two-course meals each day
(including tea & coffee) for only £3.70

Come in for a drink and a chat, you will get a warm welcome! You can make new
friends and you may know some of the people who already attend the club.

For more information about Lunch Club and its activities

Sawtry Day Care Centre
The CARESCO Centre, Green End Road

Wednesdays and Thursdays 10:00am - 3:00pm
The Centre provides:

A day out for the housebound or socially isolated,
and a break for those who care for them.
Transport door to door
Tea, coffee and biscuits on arrival
A local shopping trip
A short session of gentle chair exercises, for those wishing to take part
A two-course mid-day lunch prepared in the Centre’s own kitchen using
fresh ingredients
A small raffle on both days, with members providing the prizes.  Monies
raised go into the member's social fund which subsidises occasional trips
out.
Wednesday afternoon Bingo session.  For those who do not wish to take
part, there is a selection of board games, or you can just chat or relax.
On some Thursday afternoons a local man (Terry) plays old-style music.
On other occasions visiting speakers give talks/slideshows on a wide range
of subjects.

The Centre currently has some spaces and is looking for new members.
For more information, please contact the CARESCO Centre
on 01487 832105 or email office@caresco.org.uk
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Parish Meeting Room
The Parish Room will be open from 10am to 11am  immediately following Parish
Council meetings, which are on the Wednesday following the second Tuesday in the
month. If you want to speak with the Clerk at any other time, please make an
appointment. Planning applications can be viewed by appointment; telephone (01733)
229130.

HIRING THE ROOM
The Meeting Room is available for hire between 9am and 10:30pm Monday to Saturday;
Sunday hours by arrangement. A booking form and conditions of hire are available
from the Clerk to Stilton Parish Council.

The Room seats up to 20 people, ideal for small clubs or committee meetings. It has
broadband, a kitchen area and toilet suitable for use by disabled people. Users should
note that smoking is not permitted in any part of the building or in the surrounding
cemetery.

FEES:
All Day  (9am - 6pm)    £50

Half Day  (9am - 1pm or 2 - 6pm) £25

Evening (6:30 - 10:30pm)   £25

A deposit of £50 is required when booking.

A major campaign has been launched  to help secure superfast broadband for
Cambridgeshire and Peterborough.

The region’s Councils as well as the Government are investing millions of pounds
in the Connecting Cambridgeshire project, but to secure support from the
broadband providers they need your help in showing that there is real grass-roots
need for this vital infrastructure.

The more people who register the fact that they need superfast broadband the
more the chance of it being delivered. You are encouraged to visit the new website
www.connectingcambridgeshire.co.uk and register your support.

www.connectingcambridgeshire.co.uk
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